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Quayle pledges White House
support for Goodwill Games
ByBODETTEPENNING
Editor
hour trip to Seattle to support the
Goodwill Games and raise funds
for local Republicans.
Seattle to prepare for the 1990
Goodwill Games.
"Therealstorytobewrittenabout
the Goodwill Games in 1990 will
notbeabout thecontribution of the
federal government, nor perhaps
eventherecords thatwillbebroken
atthesegames,"Quaylesaid. "The
real story willbeabout the volun-
teers such as yourselves that will
make these games a success.
"There's no doubt in my mind,
and no doubt in the president's
mind that thesegames will be suc-
cessful. They will be successful
because of you. You, the volun-
Vice President Dan Quaylean-
nounced that a White House task
force willwork withthe volunteers
tocoordinate the Goodwill Games
in Seattle. The Vice President
addressed students and faculty ata
rally October 16 in the Connolly
Center.
"This task force will ensure in-
ter-agencysupport and coordina-
tionof the gamessuccess,"Quayle
said. "And it will becoordinated
directly outof theWhite House."
Quayle's appearance at Seattle
University was part of his five-
"It'safittingchoicefor
the Goodwill Games to
come to the number one
city in the number one
nation."
Quaylepraised the7,000 volun-
teer who are already working in
photoby Bodetlt Penning
VicePresidentDanQuaylepraisedvolunteersfor theireffortsin arranging
theGoodwillGames,promisingapresidentialtaskforce tohelpcoordinate
theirefforts withother localagencies.
SEATTLE:Thesights,sounds,&smells
Mk-htlt I.lode
Thesenses reelas the seduction ofshopping by the Sound lures people from the
city, the suburbs,andacross the country. Whether yougothere for shoppingor just
to enjoy local art andmusic,you will always find more than youexpected.
Thejewelry,clothing,and artwork formanendlesspanoramaoflocalhandiwork.
Fresh vegetableandseafoodsblend intoa beautifulpaletteoffallcolors. Faceslight
up in fascination as they focus on thevariety ofcultural treasures.
Children squeal as they see the big eyes of fresh fish staring up at them.
Fishmongers shout across themarket. And the smell of fishis everywhere.
For more about the PikePlaceMarket,see pages 8and 9.
Experts debate tactics
to fightgang violence
ByRICHARD BASH
StaffReporter
There are approximately 100
"hard core" gang members in the
Seattlearea,according toapanelof
expertsat theGangSymposium in
Lemieux library Tuesday night.
Panelmembers called forcommu-
nitymobilization as themosteffec-
tive means to combating gang
violence and drug related activi-
ties.
The fivememberpanel,com-
posedof aSeattlepolicecaptain,a
youthboxingpromoterandtrainer,
the director of the Washington
CouncilonCrimeandDelinquency,
the chairperson for the Seattle
Coalition for Youth,and the direc-
torof the SafeStreetsCampaign in
Tacoma, shared their individual
perspectivesofgangsandsolutions
to their violent and illegal activi-
ties.
SeattlepoliceGangSquadcap-
tain,DouglasM.Dills,said thathis
jobwas to establish positiverela-
tions in variouscommunities. He
said thatof theapproximately 600
"wanna-be" gang members in the
Seattle area only about 100 mem-
bers coming from the Tacoma,
Bellevue and Auburn areas were
the "real" gangsters. "You can't
feel safe in the suburbs," hesaid.
A graduateof Seattle Univer-
sity,CaptainDillscautionedagainst
tagging groups as gangs, pointing
out that gangs in our area are in
constant flux and that many of the
youthinthegangsarenotnecessar-
ily violent but are "at risk" kids
struggling to mature.
GANGS: continuedonpage 2
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"Every Black kid or three
standingonacornerare notgangs,"
hesaid,addingthatwemustcome
todifferentiate throughknowledge
of gangs. Forsomeethnic groups
like Latinos there is a "right of
passage" through gangs, he said,
adding that some gangs consider
themselves protectorsof the com-
munity.
Dills called for communi-
ties tomobilize aroundthe "weak-
ening" social pillars of church,
family and neighborhood, citing
statistics that 60% of latch-key
children will trydrugs versus20%
of those whohaveparentsathome
afterschool,"Wearegoing tohave
toreplaceorrevitalize thoseinsti-
tutions,"he said.
Calling the gangs in this area
"quite vicious" compared to the
midwestern gangs,Carr,a former
Chicagogangmemberandprofes-
sionalboxer for 15 years, said that
the gang members here "have no
conceptofcreationorhigherforce"
and that to them "everybody is a
test tubebaby.Theyhaveno value
oflifeorinjuryorwhatitis toshoot
someone except what they seeon
T.V.,"he said.
Carr,who directs astaffof 15
ataboxingclinic inSeattle'scen-
tralarea,said children ingangsare
the victims of "materialistic and
inconsistent" adults. He said that
grafflttiandgang-colorsaremecha-
nisms todeterpeople."Getthrough
that and they (gang members)are
15-year-old kids that have been
abused."
Larry Fehr,Director of the
WashingtonCouncilonCrimeand
Deliquency and an instructor at
SeattleUniversity,called for more
law enforcement,more courts and
more corrections. "Our criminal
justice system is near collapse.
Convictionshavedoubled,stretch-
ingcorrections toitslimits.Felony
drugfilling isup 500% inthe last
threeyears. Andnearlyeveryoneis
releasedinashort amountof time-
anaverageof nine days."
Fehr, whoalso teaches ad-
ministration and systemsplanning
courses at Seatle University, said
weneedtodirect attention tosocial
and educational policies like the
minority droup-out rate, reported
child abuse cases which have
trippled.expandedhealth care,and
poverty. "We need to get serious
about emplimenting policy about
job creation - not resume educa-
tion," he said. He called for an
investmentof timeandenergy from
the community and avote for the
the Childrens Initiative on the
November ballot.
Seattle Coalition for Youth
chairperson Godefroy, said that
Seattle dosen't have entrenched
gangs,andrefered to the400 to600
"wanna be's."
Tacoma's Safe Streets Cam-
paigncommunitymobilizationplan
presented by Director Quaism
called for mobilization against
"buyer,saler,body and location."
Hecalledfor thecommunity tode-
velopa "Not in my house,not in
frontof myhouse,notinmyneigh-
borhoodandnotinmycommunity"
attitude.Hecitedracism as abig
part of the problem youth face in
trying to stay out of gangs. "Res-
taurants don't go out of business
because they can't by hamburger
but because they can't sell them,"
he said.
"Wearegoingto win thebattle
of gangs and drugs one kid at a
time,"Captain Dills added.
NEWS
ROTC cadets complete their first
field training for this year
ByJOE FOUNTAIN
Special to theSpectator
The Seattle University Army
Reserve Officers' TrainingCorps
Cheiftain Battalion completed a
weekend of trainingatFortLewis
on October 8. This field training
excercise was the firstopportunity
for this year's cadets to work to-
gether as a team. The weekend
providedanopportunity totestand
refine the cadets' leadership and
professionaldevelopoment skills.
The cadets came from varied
beckgrounds, and the experience
theyshared was different for each.
ForfirstyearcadetCarolKoles,the
experience was the first exposure
to the challenges and rewards of
Army training.
"I'venever doneanythinglikethat.
Ican'tbelieveIdid it,"Koles said
after climbinga40-foot cargonet,
crossing a bridge of parallel logs
spaced two feet apart,and sliding
downarope.Theeventwasoneof
many on the confidence course,a
series of obstacles designed to
challengeindividuals toovercome
their fears and increase their self-
confidence.
In addition to events that build
physicaland personalconfidence,
cadetsfound their leadershipabili-
ties tested on the leadershipreac-
tion course. This exercise is de-
signed to helpcadets organizeand
executetasks witheffective prob-
lem solving. Events like 'The
Razor's Edge"and "Escape from
Alcatraz"involve traversingwater
obstacles with apparently uselss
equipment, such as a few boards
andarope. At"TheTwinTowers,"
theteamleaderistaskedwithcross-
ing from one seven-foot tower to
another across a twelve-foot ex-
panse.Theleader's onlyresources
arehisorher teammembers,three
six-footplanks,andsome imagina-
tion. Everycadet is provided the
opportunity toleadasquadofnine
people top accomplish their mis-
sion.
"It's fascinating toseehow indi-
viduals react to each task differ-
ently,"saidLauraMoergeli,a jun-
iormursingmajorandsquadleader
for this quarter. "Theymotivate
each other in unique ways and
approachthe taskintheirownstyle.
Teamwork is the key, we really
learned that."
The cadet returned to Seattle
University tired but with a new
senseofcamaraderie andalonglist
of experiences.
These field exercisesare designed to helpcadets increase theirself-confi-
dencewhilechallenging their fears.
ROTC cadetshang suspendedoveramuddy pit as they struggle tocompletetheobstaclecourseduringfield
trainingexercise.
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teers, willmake it work,"he said.
"What I'mseeing todayand what
wewillseeintheGoodwillGames,
is what President Bush means by
"a thousandpoints of light."
Also present at the rally were
Sen. Slade Gordon, Gov. Booth
Gardner,WilliamJ.Sullivan,presi-
dentofSeattleUniversity,andother
communi tysupportersoftheGood-
willGames.
Quayle expressed skepticism
about the Soviets, but a hope for
improving the
relationshipwith
them during the
Goodwill
Games.
"As many of
youmayknow,I
continue to be
skeptical of the
long-term stabil-
ity of the inten-
tions of the So-
viet Union," he
said. "Ibelieve
my skepticismis
well-founded.
Buteven though
Ihave to skepti-
cal in political
terms,Ibelieve
that the Good-
willGames will
be a positive
event. It willbe
aneventthat we
can see an im-
provementinthe
relationship. It
willimprove the
relationship be-
tweentheUnited
States and the
SovietUnion.
"The Good-
will Games will
offer an oppor-
tunity to get to
know eachother
better.Themore
the Soviets
know about us,
andthemorethat
weknow about
the Soviets, the
better we both
will be."
As a souvenier of his visit to
Seattle, Quayle was presented
with an SU sweatshirt by Dave
Paul,presidentof the Associated
Students of SU.
Quayle then proceeded to the
judo mats for ademonstrationof
the sportwhich willbeheldatSU
during the Goodwill Games. He
was awarded an honorary black
belt for hissupportof theupcom-
ingevents.
Thecrowd respondedenthusi-
asticly to Quayle's presentation,
but not all in attendance agreed
with the White House supportof
theGoodwill Games.
"I am totally against these
games," said Matt Dentino,acon-
servativerepublican attending the
rally. "Ithink that weshouldnotbe
gettinginbedwith theSovietsuntil
theypulloutof Nicaragua,pullout
of Cuba, and stop terrorizing the
world. Suddenlyeverybody wants
to hget friendly with the Soviets
andplay tennis and judo. They're
stillMarxist,and they're trying to
takeover theplanet,and theywant
America."
photo by Mkhelc Giodc
William J.Sullivan,SJ.,president of SeattleUniversity,andDave Paul,president of the ASSU,presentan SU
sweatshirt toVicePresidentDanQuayle.
WashPIRG funding
denied by the ASSU
Organizers say they will try
again toget $9,000 approved
at today's meeting
By BODETTEPENNING
Editor
Council representatives voted
against fundinga chapter of the
Washington Public Interest Re-
search Group at Seattle Univer-
sityduring theirmeetingOctober
12.
WashPIRG requested $4,500
from the student government to
begin a new chapter here on
campus. The funds would have
been matched withan additional
$4,500 from theSU administra-
tion this year.
"Ithink aconcern aboutWash-
PIRG is their tactics,"said Dave
Paul,presidentof the Associated
Students of SeattleUniversity.
"Their goals are very admi-
rable,"Paul said. "At the same
time,I'mconcerned about their
means,"hesaid,referring to their
"aggressive" petition campaign
to gather signatures for student
support.
WashPIRG collected over
2,100 signatureson apetition to
establishachapter atSU,butad-
ministrators rejectedthe$3waiv-
able fee method of funding the
chapter.Thismethodwouldhave
added $3 to the tuition of each
student who did not request to
waive the fee.
Organizershavebeentryingsince
1987 to establish a WashPIRG
chapterat SU.
"We think it fits in with the Se-
attleUniversitymission statement
that educationpreparesstudents for
service in the community," said
Thorn Murray, campus organizer
for WashPIRG atSU.
"We determined that the enthu-
siasm and energy for service are
alreadyhere,"Murraysaid. "What
a WashPIRG chapter can dois al-
lowstudents tobeorganizedenough
to make their voices heard."
WashPIRG students at the Uni-
versity of Washington and Ever-
greenState Collegechapters work
to promote consumer rights and
environmental issues. WashPIRG
also offers internships for research
andorganizingprojectsconducted
by students.
WashPIRG ison the agenda for
today's ASSU meeting, and they
are expectedto request the same
amount of money, but without a
specificbreakdown of funds tobe
usedtofinanceanewchapter. The
motion that wasrejectedspecified
that $1,500 would be drawn from
the activities budget and $3,000
wouldcome from theclubsbudget.
A two-thirds majority is needed
today toapprove the funding for a
chapterofWashPIRGon campus.
VicePresidentDanQuaylewatchesademonstrationofJudoattheConnolly
Center.Thejudocompetitonwillbeheldat theConnollyCenterduring the
1990GoodwillGames.
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Quayle: skeptical but hopeful
Wehavewhat you
need topass thehardest
college testofall.
The testhasonlyone question:
How in thedickensareyou £p
rsj^ goingtopay forit?
College «5a isexpensive.Andformany the bestanswer to that
question \&\ is aGuaranteed Student Loan from Washington
Mutual \& SavingsBank:Up to$2,625ayearfor freshmen
and sophomores,$4,000 for juniorsand seniors,and $7,500 for
graduatestudents. __^
Solet us help.Ifyouare trying(&J{ toget throughcollege
orgraduate school withoutarich HMI uncle, thenextbest thing
canbethe friend of the family.
Getan applicationfrom your school'sfinancial aidoffice.Or call
us at (206) 461-3842.Collect,if it's a tollcall.
Ifyoudon'tcome in andpick some up, themoneyis justgoing to
keeppilinguparoundhere.
UUUWashington Mutualr Thefriend of the family "
OPINION
Flagrant flip-flop foul-up...
Initiative 102,"TheChildren'sInitiative,"has come
under the scrutiny of it'sopponents as a measure that
willunfairly raise taxes.They complain that the initia-
tive willbringabout an increase of the already high
state sales tax.
Inone aspect they areright. If the measure passes and
the legislature doesnot find themoney to fundchildren
programs, the initiative willraise the sales taxby one
percent.Opponentsof themeasure argue that a sales tax
increase is a regressive tax increase andunfair to the
poor. We agree, but findit hard to take the initiative's
opponents seriously.
Initiative 102'sopponents,ledby the stateRepublican
Party, were the same people who turned a deafear to
GovernorGardner's tax reform plan. When the issue
was whetheror not todoaway with theregressive sales
tax,in favorof the tax-deductible state income tax, the
sales tax wasn't a threat to thepoor. Now that the table
has turned,these same people now adopt thebelief that
the sales tax is regressive andwillhurt thepoor.
Together, the two argumentsdon't wash. C'mon folks,
let'smake up minds,is the sales tax regressive or not?...
The cost of Quayle...
VicePresidentDanQuayle's visit to Seattle University
onMonday was interesting to say the least. Officially,
Quayle was here tomeet with volunteer workers for
the Goodwill Games. Actually,Quaylemay have been
here formore personal reasons, at taxpayersexpense.
Asreportedby thelocal Seattle media prior to his
arrival,Quayle's main function inSeattle was to raise
funds for Republican candidates in theupcoming
election.Naturally,Quayle has the right to raise these
funds,but what comes to question is who ispaying for
the visit?
It seems that if themainpurpose of the visit ispoliti-
cal,expenses shouldbepaid by theRepublican party
andthe American taxpayersshould notbear theburden
ofparty fundraising.
GROCERY WARS:
Fighting the battle, winning the game;
Innocent trip turns to harrowing nightmare
ByTERRY J.ONUSTACK
Opinion Editor
Sauntering through the local
supermarket seems like an inno-
centevent.YoupickupyourTwink-
ies,Diet Coke, apples,asparagus,
whatever...
Casually you enter thecheckout
plastic, then they will hold better
and standup."
In themeantime, thelinebehind
you has increased to four or five
people,tryingtoholdintheirchuck-
les. The checker reaches for his
microphone,"Mary,willyoucheck,
please. Shawn, will you bag,
please."
"The woman meticulously signs her name to the
checkandthenannounces thatshehaswrittenitfor$25
overtheamount.Thecheckerlooksattheaddressonthe
check. Bellingham..."
line in deep anticipation of that
special moment. The checker be-
hind the counterisdeepinconcen-
tration, remembering the code
number for radicchio, endive or
someother rarely purchasedpro-
duceitem.
"It costs69 centsapound,"bel-
lows the "helpful" elderly lady
ahead of you,in her rainhat,un-
aware that codes mustbeused for
the computer toprintoutwhat she
haspurchased.
Finally, in desperation the
checker uses the back up method
andchargesher69 centsperpound
with a generic "Produce" being
printedon her receipt.
"Let's justgeton with this," the
poorchecker thinks to himself.
He finishes theorder andcheer-
fully announces, "That will be
$42.26,if that isall for youtoday."
Hastily, the elderlylady finally
decides topull out hercheckbook.
"CanIborrow a pen," she ques-
tions.Thecheckergraciouslyhands
herapenandasksa simple ques-
tion...
"Wouldyoupreferpaperorplas-
tic sacks today,ma'am?"
The woman comes to a violent
halt. Her hand stops writing the
check. Hermindbegins to numb.
"Ohmy,urn,well,let'ssee,Iam
walking, so maybeIbetter have
plastic.But,Iusuallypreferpaper,
because itisbetter for the environ-
ment, you know. But,Iguess it
won't hurt to useplastic just this
onetime,"shemumbles.Yousmile
at the checker in anticipation of
your turn inline.
She returns to the task of care-
fully writing her check, while the
grocery clerk begins to bag her
order. Suddenly, the writing mo-
tion of the woman's hand stops
once again.
"Oh,don'tbagthose thataretoo
"
heavy,Ican'tcarry themiftheyareI
tooheavy. !
"Also,remember,Iam walking, a
soIonly want twobags.Do you a
think they will hold? Maybe you
should puta paper bag inside the
The woman meticulously signs
her name to the check and then
announces that she has written it
for $25 over the amount. The
checker looksat theaddress on the
check. Bellingham...He looks at
thecheck number.Number 312...
Heasksfor adriverslicense and
proceeds to copy the pertinent in-
formation onto the front of the
check. He carefully punches the
accountnumber intoone of those
Telecheck machinesand waitsfor
approval...
"Why do you have to do that?
Mycheckisgood,"says thewoman
in a mild rage. "I have never
bounced a check inmy life andI
never wi11..."
"I'm sorry ma'am, it is a store
policy toTelecheck any check out
ofthe area,especiallywhenitis for
over the amount," explains the
patientchecker.
The approval code pops up on
the screenand the checker tenders
thecheckgiving theladyherchange
andreceipt.
Hebegins toring up your order
when all of a sudden the woman
reappears.
"What is this charge 'Produce,'
twopounds at69 centsperpound?
Did you overcharge me?" she
demands.
"That was for your Danish
squash,ma'am.Remember youtold
me thepriceperpound,"hecalmly
explains.The womanrambles off.
Youlaughandgiveyourcondo-
lences to the checker whosmilesin
return.
"Thatwillbe$10.86.Wouldyou
likepaperorplastic sacks today?"
heasks.
"Well,Idon'tcare," youmutter,
"That will be $10.86.
Would you likepaper or
plastic sacks today?" he
asks...
as the checker reachesfor aplastic
bag.
"No,Ithink I'drather have pa-
per...."
The checker smiles and carries
0n....
StandingIn lineat a localgrocerystore may seem tobeasimple task,but
someexperiencescanbe frightful...
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OP-ED
Bishops urge support ofI-109
We, theBishops ofWashington
State, urge you to support the
Woman's Right to Know Initia-
tive,Initiative 109.
This initiative requires that be-
foreaphysicianperformsanabor-
tion the womanmustbeadvisedof
her opportunity to be informed
about (1) the age, physical and
psychologicalcharacteristicsofthe
fetuswithinher;(2) therisks toher
of pregnancy and childbirth; (3)
physical,emotional,and abortion
technique;(5)alternatives toabor-
tion.Inshort,1-109 seeks toassure
that women contemplating abor-
tion know as fully possible what
abortion involves, what effects it
mayhaveupon themandupon the
unbornchild,andwhatalternatives
to abortion areopen to them.The
Woman'sRighttoKnowInitiative
thusputs theburdenonphysicians
to provide information to women
whoseek anabortion. Atthe same
time, it recognizes the right of
women torefuse tobe soinformed.
Westrongly favorplacing1-109
before the legislature because we
believe that all women,no matter
what their ethicalpersuasion,will
makebetterandmore free choices
in the serious matter of deciding
between childbirth andabortion if
theyare fully informed.
Both the Catholic tradition and
the humanist tradition have stead-
fastly maintained that people de-
cide with greater freedom and
wisdomwhen theyknowas fullyas
possible what theyaredoing when
theymakechoices. Thus, ifaper-
sondecides to run for aseat in the
United States Senate their choice
willbe wiserandmore free if they
understandthepossibilities forgood
that will be open to them as a
memberofCongress,theirchances
of being elected,the demands that
will be made upon them by the
strenuous task of running for of-
fice,theskillsandknowledgeand
moral strengthdemanded ofa US
Senator, the skills and talents they
possess,etc. ..Themore theyknow
about themselves and all the fac-
tors associated with the office of
senator, the wiser and more free
shall be their decision to run for
office. In short, ignorance begets
unfree and foolish decisions;
knowledge yields free and wise
decisions.AsSt.John'sgospelputs
it,"You shallknow the truth,and
thetruthshallmake you free(John
8:32)."
Weurgeyou tosign the petition
to place the Woman's Right to
Know Initiative,1-109,before the
state legislature and to urge all
whom youknow to do soalso.
Sincerelyyoursin Christ,
Raymond G.Hunthausen,
Archbishopof Seattle
Thomas J.Murphy,
CoadjutorArchbishopofSeattle
William S.Skylstad
BishopofYakima
Initiative109: "Woman's
Right toFright Initiative"
By TERRYJ.ONUSTACK
OpinionEditor
The bishops urging of support for Initiative 109, the so-called
"Woman'sRight toKnow Initiative,"shows agenerallack of sensi-
tivity toward women ingeneral.
The bishops essentially are stating that women do not have the
knowledge,wisdom or forethought todecide whetherornot tohave
anabortionorcarryafetus toterm.Theyaresayingthatwomenhastily
makeuninformed decisions toabort their pregnanciesand thenlater
regrettheir decisions.
They infer that women do not study their options carefully and
suggestthat womenwhooptfor abortionhavenoideaas towhat they
aredoing. Thesesuggestionsareludicrous anddownrightdehuman-
izing to women.
The initiative would only cause further distress in the lives of
womenfaced withmaking the dreaded decisionof whetheror not to
have an abortion. Do the bishops really think scaring a pregnant
woman willbring about "more freechoices?"
1-109 is designedonly tocreateguilt among women considering
abortion. If it wasreallydesignedto helpwomen "makebelter and
more free choices," then the womenshould also be force-fed with
videotapesofchildren whining,crying,gettingsick,causing trouble,
breakingvaluables,gettinghighondrugs,killingpeople,etc... These
arealso the resultsofparenthood.
Placing theburdenof addedguilt on apregnant woman onlywill
causemorehealthproblems for thealready stressedwoman.Solutions
for the problem of abortion rest within the woman herself andher
religiousandmoralbeliefs. Guilt willnotsolve theproblem,onlyadd
toil.
LETTERS...
CALIFORNIANS...
QUAD...
Construction
necessary...
In addition to merely being a
"place for people to gather," it is
my opinion that the new Quad,
alongwith theothernew construc-
tion, is necessary for the face of
SeattleUniversity tolive up to the
prestige it has obtained. First im-
pressions often make the decision
for potential new students; it is
important to give them our best
effort. Of course,it is also impor-
tant to the existing students and
faculty tohavepride inthe campus.
Itisalsomy opinion that thereis
little cause in complaining about
tuitionincreasesresultingfrom the
construction,for theabovereasons,
and for the reason that the new
Quad is not lavish in the slightest
degree, in fact, it seems rather
modest.Furthermore,Ifeel thatthe
sculpture in the fountain is less
than modest.The sculpturemight
have been considered original in
the sixties or seventies, (but) in
1989 the designisoldhat.
WashPIRG...
ASSU supports
club; lacks funds
for backing...
Rick Harmon
The Universityhas $100,000of
surplus funds tospendonacadem-
ics? Now that is interesting.What
about fundingprograms whichwill
enhance a student's education?
Namely, WashPIRG. Thursday
night, ASSU had to votedown a
proposal togiveWashPIRG$4500,
which would then be matchedby
the administration. Since it failed,
WashPIRG willreceivenomoney
from either body. The proposal
failed, but not because ASSU
doesn'tsupportWashPIRG.Itdoes.
Rather, it was a reflection of the
fact that wecouldnotafford tofund
$4500 to one organization. If the
administration has surplus funds
then it means they have adequate
funds tosupportorganizationsand
programs on campus. It seems to
me that students have aright to the
typeofeducation they want.Wash-
PIRG seems to besomething that
students do want. To establish a
chapterofWashPIRG oncampus,
we need to find some way to fund
them soon.Surplus funds wouldbe
a goodplace tostart.
Janet Schorr,
ASSUExecutiveVice President
Washingtonians,
Grow Up!...
Irealizeit'snatural for apeople
unaccustomed to beauty and so-
phistication to become obsessed
withitsfirstappearance,butplease,
Washingtonians, do yourselves a
favor: insteadofhidingyourenvy
behindthequipsofaneditor,try to
come togripswithit!Please,please,
instead of chanting "Californians
Go Home," realize what you can
learn from usandrecite"Washing-
tonians Grow Up!"
G.Beckman,Jr.
Campus Comment...
CompiledByTERRY J. ONUSTACK
OninionEditor
Photos byMICHELE GLODE
Howdoyou feel
about "The
Chieftains"
being used as
SU's mascot?
"I don't think it is racially
negativebecause theChieftain
isanIndian,and that expresses
another culture besides white
people.Ithink it is good for
school soirit too."
"I have Native blood in me
andits use(theChieftain's)has
been soexploitedthat itdoesn
'
t
get the respect it deserves."
"I think it is greatbecause it
symbolizes Seattle U.(The ra-
cial overtones) bother me to a
certain extent. There is a fine
lineandyouhavetotakeitopen-
mindedly.
"I justdon't think it'sright to
useaculture's symbol asa uni-
versity's symbol.It shows total
disrespect for them (Native
Americans)."
"Isupposeitcouldhavenega-
tiveracialconnotations,but they
couldalsobepositivedepending
on what vantage point you are
lookingfrom."
'Theyusethe Vikings...Isthat
a putdown? If you're going to
(ban Chieftain's use), you are
going tohave to stopusing Vi-
kings, Raiders, Buccaneers,
c'mon...Washington is sogung-
hoon it'sancestorsandhow the
Indians were here.Ithink it is
kindofnice."
Letus know what you
think.Write to:
TheSpectator
SeattleUniversity
Seattle,WA 98122
Allletters to the editor mustbe500 words or less,typedand
doublespaced,signedand mailedordelivered to theSpecta-
tor by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisandmaybeeditedasneeded. Letters over 500
wordsmay appearasguesteditorials.Efforts willbemade to
contact the writersof thesepieces.
V.J.Jutimitta
LarryBlue
SabrinaMclntosh
Monique lremblay
NatalieKuranko
ErynHuntington
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Foy family committed to educational values
ByBODETTEPENNING
Editor
It's not surprising that Seattle
University feels like home to
Lisa Foy, because there aren't
many differences between home
and school. Herhome may seem
likeabranch campus, but for her
family Seattle University is more
likea branchof their home.
Five members of the Foy
family have attended the
university, and sometimes as
many as three at a timehave been
on campus together. But there
are other similarities between the
Foy home and Seattle University
that create anevenstrongerbond.
The Foys share a commitment
to education and values as a
means of fulfilling individual
potential. And they have pursued
thesegoals at theuniversity.
Lisa says the values that were
instilled in her by her family
were reinforced at the university.
Her family has always put a
positive emphasis on education,
andher education has alwaysput
apositive emphasis on values.
Frank and JewelFoy have put
all four of their children through
private Catholic schools
beginning in kindergarten, and
they have been involved in their
children's education from
beginning toend.
Three of their children:
Howard, Eric and Lisa; have
graduated from Seattle University
in thelast two years.Their fourth
child, Neysa,is a sophomoreat
theuniversity.
Lisasaid that going to college
with her brothers was an
important part of her college
experience.
"Ifoneofushadabad day, we
could go to each other and talk
about it. I'm definitely glad they
were there," she said.
"That's what Ilike about
Seattle University. Everything is
more personal. You get to know
the people in your classes; you
get to do projects with them.
You also get to know your
professors."
The supportshereceived from
her family, on campus and at
home, was a great help to her
while she was in college, she
said.
Frank said that it takes a lot
of nine and energy to encourage
his children to succeed in their
education,but heloves it.
"I have followed them from
grade school to college," Frank
said. "I think it means a lot to
them."
"It's been a challenge," he
said. "Ido it becauseIthink that
education is the answer to some
of the problems we have.Ithink
we shouldhave thebesteducation
possible."
Frank said that there are times
he doubts their children are taking
their education to heart. But he
knows that their values are the
basic ones that he and his wife
have taught them.
Lisa, a journalism major,
wants to use her writingskills to
share some of the values she has
learned. She also wants to
encourageother youngpeople to
getaneducation.
"Takeeducation seriously; go
after your goals; pursue
anything." Lisa advised. "It's
important to have a direction,a
focus, as long as you get to the
point you want and reach your
goal."
Lisa said that she wouldalso
like toaddress black issues inher
writing,increase black awareness
and call attention to positive
black role models. She is
concernedabout currentportrayals
of blacks,particular in television.
"They show so much crime
on TV. They need to show the
opposite side, too, because it's
there."
Many young people face
almost overwhelming pressures
to become involved in crime if
they are exposedto that lifestyle,
she said.
"When you're raised in that
environment, that's all you
know," she said.
"It's so easy to get into it.
It's hard to get away. They see
all that money, and they want it.
It's hard. They see money and
fast cars, but what they need to
getis aneducation." she said."
Ithink that equalitybetween
people of different race, sex and
age is something we need, and
equal education plays a key
r01e,." she said. "We've come a
long way, but we still have a
long way togo."
Lisa feels fortunate that she
has beenraisedina familythat is
supportive of her education by
consistently modeling a firm
belief in the valueofeducation.
Frank and Jewel have done
more than just encourage their
children to pursue their
educational goals, they have
alwaysdemonstrated their beliefs
in the valueof education.
"We try to teach by doing,not
justby telling," Frank said.
Frank and Jewel graduated
from Southern University in
Baton Rouge, La., in 1962.
Jewel received her degree in
elementary education, and
currently teaches special
education at Maple Elementary
School in Seattle.
Frank completed his master's
degree inbusiness administration
at SeattleUniversity in 1974,and
is still involved in the Seattle
University community. He has
been involved with the
university's minority task force,
working with administrators and
other community members to
research cause's and solutions to
reduce the number of minority
students whodropoutofcollege.
"It's important for parents to
encourage their kids,but it's also
important for parents to
participate in their children's
education,"Frank said.
"'lf kids don't have sound
values, they're not going to put
forth their best effort. Thekind of
values you teach your kids will
have aneducational basis. These
two go hand and hand. Ithink
our kids know that;Ithink that's
whythey stuck it out," hesaid.
Frank Foy and his daughter Lisa, two generations of
Seattle University students. Academic excellence is a
family affair with the Foys.
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Alpha Kappa Psi
The Professional Business Fraternity
An informational meeting
for all business students interested inpledging
for the fraternity will beheld Oct. 18th at 12
Noon and Oct. 19th at 7:30pm in the Volpe
Room,2nd floor Piggot Building
Copies AreOnlyOne
Reason To Come To
Kintal's Copy Center
" Open24 Hours Every Day
" ConvenientLocation-ParkinginRear
" Macintosh® andLaserWriter® Rental
" ColorCopies
" Fullor SelfService Copies
" Complete BindingService
" Office/School Supplies
" Passport Photos
Broadway & Denny l#|P%|##%#f
1833 Broadway It111I IItU 5
329-7445 fae COpy center
Graduation application deadline nears
10% OFF
ALL MERCHANDISE
with SU student I.D.
Ie uf"D-)
Im surf|If ACTIVE|Ul| WEAR
4DIBRQADWAYE SUIIE IOISEAIILE
mSVPIIKKI'JJHS)
Planning to Graduate
This Year?
If you will complete
your degree inDecember
1989 or June or August
1990, the deadline to apply
for your degree is
December 1, 1989.
See the Registrar,USB-104
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
A&E
Arts and
"Entertainment
Calendar
ByKIMBERLYMEDVEDICH
A&EEditor
Art
9/27-11/19
"Shadowy Evidence": The
Photography of Edward S.
Curtis
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Admission:s2 Adults, $1
Students and Seniors, free to
children under six with an adult,
and free general admission on
Thursdays.
10/1-31
Val Laigo Art Show
Location: inSeattle's Wing Luke
AsianMuseum.
Admission: $1.50 Adults, $.50
Seniors, Students, and Children
Dance/Plays
10/4-29
Frankenstein
Location: Intiman Playhouse
Tickets:s7-$lB, available at
Intiman Box Office, 628-0888.
10/4-28
Shakespeare's "Measure
for Measure."
For informationcall 443-2222.
10/17-29
Mane, Starring Juliet
Prowse
Location: sth Avenue Musical
Theatre.
Ticket Information- call 628-
-0888.
10/19-22
Geisha
Location: New City Theatre on
Capital Hill.
Time: 8 p.m.
For more information call 284-
-0320
Exhibits
9/18-10/27
Women Artists Exhibit
vocation: Shoreline Community
College
For more information call 546-
-4774 or 783-3925.
9/18-11/12
Images of Ballard and The
Ofteness Exhibits
Location: The Nordic Heritage
Museum
Admission: $2.50 Adults, $1.50
Students and Seniors, $1
Children 6-16. Children ages 0-5
are free.
9/30-1/7
Gold Exhibit
Location:Pacific Science Center
Admission: $5 Adults, $4
Children age 6-17 and Seniors,
and $2 for Children 2 to 5.
10/1-30
Ethnic Heritage Touring
Exhibits: Contributions
and Achievements of
Hlspanics."
Location: City of Seattle
MunicipalBuilding.
Contact Judy Craybill 684-8496.
10/19-22
10/25-31
Gravenstone Manor, a
haunted house.
Location: Crossroads Shopping
Center
Time: 7-10 p.m.
10/22, 10/28-29
Gravesone Manor- Tour for
Tots
Time: 1-4 p.m.
Films
10/19
Bluebeard
Location: Seattle ArtMuseum
Time: 7:30 p.m.
For more informationand ticket
availability call 625-8900.
10/20
Decoder, a film by Klaus
Maeck
Location: Center Contemporary
Art
Time 9 p.m.
Admission: $5 member/s, $7
General Public.
Lecture
10/24
N. Scott Momday,
speaking on Surrealism in
the Naive American Art
and Literature
Location: University of
Washington- Kane Hall 120
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Admission: $5
Music
10/22
Music from Medievil
Spain, performed by
Medievil Strings and
Anonymous 4
Location St. Alphonsus Church
inBallard.
Time: 4 p.m.
Admission" General $15,
Students and Seniors $10,
Advancedpurchase $13 and $8.
10/28
"Reunion," an
internationally acclaimed
Christian quartet
Location: First Prebyterian
Church
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $3.50 for 12 and under,
$4.50 for advanced tickets, and
$5.50 at the door.
11/3-12/24
The Magic of Mrs. Piggle
Wiggle
Location: The Poncho Theatre
For tickets and more information
call 633-4567
Sports
10/21
WWF Superstars or
Wrestling
Location:Tacoma Dome
Time 2 p.m.
10/23
Tickets go on sale for the
Seattle Supersonics.
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ttlwasn'trubbing
itin-Ijustwanted
Eddie toknow
thescoreof
lastnight'sgame."
.1 Goaheadandgloat.Youcan
utf^tea 1'*2F^ rub itinall theway toChicagojj^^ ««**■ wit^ATOT n&Distance Service.j^^M Besides,yourbest friendEddie
wastheone whosaidyour team
couldnever winthree straight.
Sogivehimacall. It costsa
B . B lot less thanyou think tolethim
know who'sheaded for the Playoffs.
Reach outandtouch someone!1
Ifyoudlike toknowmoreabout
AT&Tproductsandservices, like
International Callingand theAT&T
Card,callus at1800 222-0300.
AlexSum"Universityof Washington "Classof1990 =
||. T| The rightchoice.
Pike Place and the Waterfront:
Inexpensive, year round entertainment
ByKIMBERLYMEDVEDICH
A&EEditor
The smell of fresh fish lingers in the air.
Tourist and residents swarm the walkways
looking at various items displayed by
individuals who show off their unique
talents. Fresh fruits, flowers, and many
other itemscan be found.
Known as one of the main attractions
found in downtown Seattle, the Pike Place
Market lures people of all ages, alternative
lifestyles, andethnicbackgrounds.
In the main strip of the market, you can
find photographs of Seattle's landmarks,
several booth's featuring stained glass
fixtures, and plenty of jewelry. You can
even buy one-of-a kind hand painted
clothing. The artists display their own
personal works of art from photographs to
pots.
To add to the entertainment around the
market, street entertainers fill the air with a
variety of music. Crowds of people gather
around to listen to their unique melodies.
Rare instruments,such as thedulcimer can be
heard,and cassettesof their interestingmusic-
can be purchased.
Several fishcompanies can be found at the
market. You can choose from a variety of
fish to assorted shellfish. The smell of
seafood can be found throughout themarket,
while the workers at the fish stands call out
"Fresh fish, fresh fish. Everybody buys."
You'll also find plenty of vegetables and
fruit stands, grown in many parts of
Washington, in which youcan choose from.
Not only will you find fruit and fish
stands,but several restaurants to try. Choose
from burgers, fish, chicken, to soup and
sandwiches at Lowell's Restaurant. Across
the redbrick road,you'll also find restaurants
featuring different ethnic traditions ranging
from Chinese toTurkish food.
After filling up on lunch, you can enjoy
the Pike Place Bakery, The Three Girls
Bakery, and many more tantalizing deserts.
Or you can step into Starbuck's famous
coffee shop which is known to carry those
rare coffee blends.
After covering the groundsof theMarket,
walk down the Pike Hill Climb, a stairway
leading to and from the market to Seattle's
Piers. Down at thePiers you'll discover the
Seattle Aquarium. Inside the Aquarium
you'll see a variety ofsea life. Walk through
thehalls andsee the fresh andsalt water sea
life. Stop outside and see the seals as they
play intheir enclosed tank.
While in the AquariumBuilding, Pier 59,
visit the Omnidome. The Omnidome has a
giant 70mm film which is projected onto a
180degree curved dome screen. The images
you see make you feel like you're a part of
the action. Two films you can see are
"Nomads of the Deep," a film on the lives of
the whales,and "The Eruption of Mount St.
Helens."
All along the Piers, you'll find many
places tohave lunchor dinner. Most of the
restaurantsserve fish because they're located
one the Puget Sound. You'll find "Quincy's
Restaurant, the Fisherman's Restaurant,
Ivar's, andmore.
In addition to food, you'll find plenty of
shops full of unique gift ideas. Explore the
"Ye Old Curiosity Shop and Museum," on
Pier 54, which has been established since
1899. Inside you'll find "Sylvester," the
body of a man about 45 years old. It's a
perfect example of natural dehydration.
You'll also come face-to face with Siamese
twin calves.
Step into the Trident Import shop andPier
OneImports to find rare gifts, flowers, pots,
dishes, furniture, and much more. Being
imported shops, the items found in the shops
are less expensive than the same items found
inmajor stores.
While travelling back and forth along the
Waterfront, you will find the SanFrancisco-
style street car a convenient form of
transportation. Run by Metro, the car costs
the same as bus fare, $.55.
For night life, you can head down toPier
70 andenjoy dinner. Later on in theevening
the night club open and you can enjoy the
music of a live band and dance the night
away. Remember, you must be 21 years of
age inorder tobe allowed into thenight club.
From what is said above, there's plenty to
do atboth the market and thepiers. Plan on
spending a whole day enjoying people's
creative hobbies, trying different types of
food, exploring different shops all around
andplenty more.
SMELLS: Pike Place Fish, one of the many fresh fish merchants in the Market,
displays a large array of northwest delicacies.
Fresh fruits and veggies are the perfect compliment to a northwest salmon meal
SIGHTS: The lookout points from the piers on the
waterfront offer a sweeping view of Puget Sound.
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ByKIMBERLYMEDVEDICH
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The smell of fresh fish lingers in the air.
Tourist and residents swarm the walkways
looking at various items displayed by
individuals who show off their unique
talents. Fresh fruits, flowers, and many
other items can be found.
Known as one of the main attractions
found in downtown Seattle, the Pike Place
Market lures people of all ages, alternative
lifestyles, and ethnic backgrounds.
In the main strip of the market, you can
find photographs of Seattle's landmarks,
several booth's featuring stained glass
fixtures, and plenty of jewelry. You can
even buy one-of-a kind hand painted
clothing. The artists display their own
personal works of art from photographs to
pots.
To add to the entertainment around the
market, street entertainers fill theair with a
variety of music. Crowds of people gather
around to listen to their unique melodies.
Rare instruments,such as thedulcimer can be
heard, and cassettesof their interestingmusic-
can be purchased.
Several fishcompanies can be found at the
market. You can choose from a variety of
fish to assorted shellfish. The smell of
seafoodcan be found throughout themarket,
while the workers at the fish stands callout
"Fresh fish, fresh fish. Everybody buys."
You'll also find plenty of vegetables and
fruit stands, grown in many parts of
Washington, in which youcan choose from.
Not only will you find fruit and fish
stands,but severalrestaurants totry. Choose
from burgers, fish, chicken, to soup and
sandwiches at Lowell's Restaurant. Across
the redbrick road,you'll also findrestaurants
featuring different ethnic traditions ranging
from Chinese to Turkish food.
After filling up on lunch,you can enjoy
the Pike Place Bakery, The Three Girls
Bakery, and many more tantalizing deserts.
Or you can step into Starbuck's famous
coffee shop which is known tocarry those
rare coffee blends.
After covering the groundsof theMarket,
walk down the Pike Hill Climb, a stairway
leading to and from the market to Seattle's
Piers. Down at the Piers you'll discover the
Seattle Aquarium. Inside the Aquarium
you'll see a variety of sea life. Walk through
thehalls andsee the fresh and salt water sea
life. Stop outside and see the seals as they
play in their enclosedtank.
While in the Aquarium Building, Pier 59,
visit the Omnidome. The Omnidome has a
giant 70 mm film which is projected onto a
180degree curved dome screen. The images
you see make you feel like you're apart of
the action. Two films you can see are
"Nomads of theDeep," a filmon the livesof
the whales,and "The Eruption ofMount St.
Helens."
All along the Piers, you'll find many
places to have lunchor dinner. Most of the
restaurants serve fish because they're located
one thePuget Sound. You'll find "Quincy's
Restaurant, the Fisherman's Restaurant,
Ivar's,and more.
In addition to food, you'll find plenty of
shops full of unique gift ideas. Explore the
"Ye Old Curiosity Shop and Museum," on
Pier 54, which has been established since
1899. Inside you'll find "Sylvester," the
body of a man about 45 years old. It's a
perfect example of natural dehydration.
You'll also come face-to face with Siamese
twin calves.
Step into the Trident Import shop andPier
OneImports to find rare gifts, flowers, pots,
dishes, furniture, and much more. Being
imported shops, the items found in the shops
are less expensive than the same items found
inmajor stores.
While travelling back and forth along the
Waterfront, you will find the SanFrancisco-
style street car a convenient form of
transportation. Run by Metro, the car costs
the same as bus fare, $.55.
For night life, you can head down toPier
70 andenjoy dinner. Later on in theevening
the night club open and you can enjoy the
music of a live band and dance the night
away. Remember, you must be 21 years of
age inorder to beallowed intothenightclub.
From what is said above, there'splenty to
do atboth themarket and thepiers. Planon
spending a whole day enjoying people's
creative hobbies, trying different types of
food, exploring different shops all around
andplentymore.
After a delicious meal in one of the many waterfront restaurants, a little exercise may
be in order. Try taking on the Pike Place hill climb. Those stairs will get that heart
pumping!
Photos by Michele Glode
SOUNDS: The many
diverse street musicians
offer a tune for every
taste, from a classical
string ensemble to the
unusual dulcimer. Some
of these talented artists
attract quite a crowd.
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■JBardcoreEfiflCo-op
The timeless question, "How do youget a good jobwithoutexperience,
andhow do youget that experience withouta good job?"
Theanswer could beMicrosoft's Co-opProgram. AtMicrosoft, anything
canhappen.As a Technical Associate Co-op,you'llprovide technicalphone
support to avariety ofusers ofMicrosoft software all across theU.S. On an
average day, youmaytalk toaMidwestern housewifeoran East Coast executive
1 * oneminute,andJulia Childoranowner ofa small softwaredevelopment
company the next.Ifyouare comfortable withword processors, spreadsheets,
windows,BASIC,C,Pascal orMASM, this is a great opportunity for you toget
real-world experience before graduation.
We're looking forstudents who want toprove something to themselves —
that they've got the enthusiasm andmotivation needed tomake it withthe
world's leader inmicrocomputersoftware. Excellent commandof theEnglish
languageand greatproblem-solvingskills are amust.Experience asa computer
tutor or programmer isa definite plus.
Ourpaidco-op positions are full-time and last for a durationofnine
months. Relocation assistance is available for non-localparticipants. Additional
benefits include acompetitive salary,membership inour local health club and. software discounts.In fact, after youcomplete thenine monthprogram, you'll
get theultimate discount on anIBMcompatibleor Macintoshcomputer
(dependingon group assignment) — it willbe yours tokeep!
Actnow —
We're hiring for Winter and Spring.
We have a limited number ofco-op positions, so contact your Cooperative
EducationOffice byOctober 26 for more information about theprogram,
includingeligibilityand theupcomingvisit toyour campus onNovember 14.
Microsoft isan equal opportunity employer.
Micmsoft v H^
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No co-ed slumber
parties at SU:
cohabitation in residence
halls is cut and dry policy
ByDANRICHARDSON
Staff Reporter
Seattle University, following
Jesuit ideals, forbids cohabitation
in the dorm rooms. Cohabitation
isallowing someone to live with
or spend a night in the same
room with someone of the
opposite sex.
"It is a cut and dry policy,"
saidPhyllisBrazier,secretary for
resident student services.
According to SU regulationsand
policies, visitation hours at the
dorms are from 11 am to
midnight (Sunday thru Thursday)
and 11 am to 2am (Friday and
Saturday).
"Cohabitation is strictly
forbidden. Why try? Sooner or
later you will get caught," says
Brazier. Yetmany students do.
Students interviewed in the
lobby of BellarmineHall say that
the rules don't stop them.
"Cohab, as it is commonly
called, is flying in the dorms!"
saidone student.
Even though the cohabitation
rule limits where and when
peoplecan see their friends,many
students believe itis a goodrule.
"As a rule,Ithink it is a good
one,but since it isn't enforced,I
don't think it is necessary," said
one female student living on
However, this student is
mistaken. The cohabitation rule
is enforced. The guidelines for
punishment are detailed in a
brochure called "Living on
Campus at Seattle University."
IAccording to the brochure,olators of the regulationsmcerning cohabitation may be
subject to one or more of the
following:
A. Verbal or written
B. Residence hall
community service hours.
C. Residence hall
D. Room, floor, or hall
change.
E. Cancellation of the
residence hall license agreement
and residential housing
thereunder.
F. Referral to the Office of
Student Life, or the Student
Conduct Committee.
G. Disciplinary procedures
provided in the University Code
of Conduct and other University
publications.
Even though these rules
apply,peopleare sneaking in and
out of the rooms. When asking
about policies inBellarmine, the
secretary at the front desk wanted
to know which floorIwas trying
tosneak in to and offered togive
fsome pointers."Thebest way to dress is ina
hood and have the hood up,"
suggestedanother student.
It seems thatmore females are
sneaking males into their rooms
than vice-versa. "My boyfriend
drives me back here so hecomes
in for a while.Ihave never had a
problem with him sneaking in,"
said one female student.
SU isn't the only school that
has these rules. Seattle Pacific
University, an evangelical
Christiancollege, follows similar
policies. Marilyn Speare,
housing office assistant at SPU
says, "This is a touch subject.
However,ifa person has a friend
of the opposite sex who wants to
stay the night on campus, we
have special rooms available for
that person to rent." The
disciplinary action is similar to
SU's.
So, where does one go to
college and have cohabitation?
The Universityof Washington is
oneanswer.
Mike Segawa, assistant
administratorfor residentiallifeat
the UW says, "It is up to the
roommate to say if it is all right
or not."
The UW has a renting policy
similar to that of an apartment.
"Cohab, as it is often
called, is flying in the
dorms!"
So long as it is all right with
your roommate, what you do in
the privacy of your own room is
your business. However, there is
a maximum of seven sleepovers
peracademic year,and noonecan
stay more than three nights in a
row.
"The dorm is like my
apartment and what Ido is my
own business," says Heather
Hamilton,astudent at UW.
"People stay the night all the
time. We treat it as if it were
someone's home," she said.
"The resident advisor usually
knows, and if complaints are
made, we follow what the
resident advisor says," she added.
SU students willhave tokeep
sneaking people in for now.
However,as one student said, "It
would be interesting to see what
would happen if afire alarm were
to go off in the middle of the
night."
Better Rooms and Gardens
photo by Mlchcle Ulod
John Boyle(L) and Craig Hightower(R), of fifth floor Bellarmine Hall, pose in
front of Boyle's wall mural in his resident hall room. Boyle received honorable
mention for his effort in the Better Rooms and Gardens room decorating contest,
sponsored by the Resident Life Office. Heidi McCann, sixth floor Bellarmine, took
top honors with her use of colors and overall decorating techniques.
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Courtney surfs into activities director position
ByDANNYMADDEN
ManagingEditor
"Surfs up"probably has a littlemore meaning to Kathy
Courtney than tomost.
Courtney, Seattle University's new activities director,
surfed competitively for 10 years and on a two-person
tandem teamfor six years.
Shecreditshersurfingexperiencesashelpingherpersonal
and professionallife. "Surfing taughtme to try new things
and take risks,"said Courtney.
She compared tandem surfing to "beingon theback ofa
tandembicycle,going about 35milesperhour downMadi-
son,havingnoability tosteerorbreak."It taughtme to trust
in not only your own abitlity, but the ability of someone
else," saidCourtney.
A "fourth generation southern Californian,"Courtney
enjoyed the fun,sun,andsurfuntilshemoved toEllensburg,
Washingtonnine yearsago.Shesaid themovegaveherquite
aculture shock andopenedhereyes."Iknew the difference
"Surfing taught me to try new things and
take risks."
betweenacowandabull,butnotbetweenamaleandfemale
horse,"she said.
Courtney workedas the
assistant director of uni-
versity recreation, assis-
tant director of Student
Activities andas director
of the Women's Center
duringherstint atCentral
WashingtonUniversity.
Sowhydidshepackup
for rainy Seattle? "Ten
yearsagoIstarted work-
ing for JeremyStringer at
USC," said Courtney.
Stringer, SU's vicepresi-
dent for student develop-
ment and associate pro-
vost,impressedCourtney.
"Ireallywantedtobewith
Jeremy again on a cam-
pus, because Ithink he
just does incredible pro-
gressive things instudent
development," she said.
Professionalopportuni-
ties hadabiginfluence in
her decision to come to
Seattle,butCourtneysaid
thebiggestreasonistobe
closer toherson,Erik,who
liveshere withhis father.
Courtney said she has
always triedtostaywithin
the leadership develop-
ment field. In eachof her
professional fields "lead-
ershiphas always been a
strongpart ofmy jobde-
scription," she said.
Service is the central
idea of Courtney's phi-
losophy of leadership.
"Leadersneedtoservethe
people and work for a
common purpose." She
added that it's important
to "help people discover
their potential."
Courtney commended
SU as one of the "best
models within thestudent
development area." She
said she liked the devel-
opmentofaneducational
leadershipdegree and the
workbeingdone tocreate
anational leadershipcen-
ter atSU.
Clubs and the Associ-
ated Students of Seattle
University will bepriori-
ties,according to Court-
ney. She said she hopes
the programs can "enpowerstudents with their ownleader-
ship abilities and have students recognize their leadership
abilities."
Courtney noted some weaknesses in theLeadership de-
partment.An increase in staff and resources wouldbetter
servestudents,saidCourtney.
A lawdegreeoradoctorateinleadershipeducationarethe
alternatives Courtneyisstirivng for in the immediate future.
She said shehasseen the importantrolepolitics and thelaw
playbyobservinghow a university isrun.
Professionally, Courtney hopes to be remembered as a
leader whoserved thepeople."Iwant to beremembered as
someonewhoisverycommitted tostudent development,and
whohelpedpeople takeonandface challengesin their life,"
saidCourtney.
In themean timeanyone whowants tocome inandswap
surfingstories,Courtney is waiting.
"Themostmemorableexperienceofmylife waswhenmy
sister took secondplaceinthe worldsurfingchampionships"
and my two best friends took first in the world in tandem
surfing in1981,said Courtney.
"I wassitting inEllensburgon a17degree day,watching
themsurfin85degree weatheronsomeof themostbeautiful
wavesIhadever seen."
photo bj Mlch.lt Glod*
NewActivitiesDirectorKathy Courtney.
Student Health
offersflu shots
The student Health Center is offering the
yearly flu vaccine for theminimal cost of
$3;50. Anyone can get the vaccine Monday
thruFriday from9 am to4pm in the Student
Health Center, located in Bellarmine Hall,
Boom107,Formore informationcontact,296-
-6300.
The student Health Center is offering the
yearly flu vaccine for the minimal cost of
$3.50. Anyonecan get the vaccine Monday
thru Friday from9 amto 4pmin the Student
Health Center, located in Bellarmine Hall,
Room107.Formoreinformationcontact,296-
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FEATURES
THE CITY OF SEATTLE
INVITES
CIVIL, MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO AN
OPEN HOUSE AND TOUR
Find out about challenging professional engineering careers and
student engineer opportunities with the City of Seattle by talking to
project engineers from Seattle City Light, Water and Engineering
Departmentsand going on guidedtours ofengineering projects and
facilities.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1989
12:00 p.m.
-
4:30 p.m.
"
Engineering Department — civil
engineering students
12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. " Seattle City Light — electrical, civil
and mechanical engineering
students
12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. " Seattle Water Department — civil
engineering students
SPACE IS LIMITED. TO REQUEST A RESERVATION, SEND IN
COUPON BY OCTOBER 20, 1989. YOU WILL RECEIVE A CONFIR-
MATION LETTER WITH DIRECTIONS AND LOCATION OF THE
OPEN HOUSE FOR THE DEPARTMENT YOU CHOOSE. (BRING
A BROWN BAG LUNCH.) FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING:
Linda Deßoldt
—
Seattle Engineering Department
—
684-5297
Larry Flores
—
Seattle Water Department — 684-5825
Darci Swanson — Seattle City Light
—
684-3178
Name School
Address Major
Tour: Water □
City/Zip Light □
Daytime Phone Engineering □
Women, minorities and disabled persons are encouraged to attend. Mail this
coupon to the departmental coordinator for the tour you would like to attend.
Darci Swanson
—
Seattle City Light - 1015 Third Aye,Room 210, Seattle,
WA 98104
Larry Flores
—
Seattle Water Department
-
710 Second Aye., 10th Floor,
Dexter Horton Bldg., Seattle, WA 98104
Linda Deßoldt
—
Seattle Engineering Department - Room 806, Municipal
RnilHinn 600 Fourth Ava Seattle WA 981OA
SPORTS & RECREATION
Despite injuries, women's soccer perseveres
ByClarke Tibbits
Staff Reporter
Resiliency and cohesion
would have to be the two words
used to describe the Chieftains
performance this week on the
soccer field. Injuries to senior
Timnit Ghermay, sophomore
Angie LiCastro and freshman
Heather Graham, plus facing
three tough opponents should
haveadded up tomorehard times.
Instead, the result was a 1-1-1
week with two very solid
performances.
SU started the week with a
dominating outing last
Wednesday at home against
Seattle Pacific University, but
theChieftains lostthe match 2-0.
The Chieftains controlled the
gamealmost from start to finish,
playing at SPU'send of the field
allafternoon.
The Chieftains had a difficult
time converting their scoring
opportunities. However, for the
first time since the season opener
the women were able to
concentrate on their attacking
and shootinggame.
The only disappointment of
the week came last Saturday with
a6-0loss at Western Washington
University. SU couldn't keepup
with the rested Western
substitutes.
OnTuesday theChieftains had
a chance to show their character.
A 2-2 tie against a competitive
University of Washington squad
ended the home season on a
positive note. Head coach
Kathleen Ryan summed up the
performance by saying, "we
played with a lotof intensity and
didn't let our string of injuries
affect our attitude."
The game tying goal against
UW came from sophomore
Carolyn DeMeyer after a cross
pass from freshman Julie
Holmes.
The home season for the
Chieftains has ended, leaving
them with five consecutive
games on the road. SUhopes to
come closer to the .500mark and
improve their current 6-10-1
record.
SU's next game is tomorrow at4
o'clock. The Chieftains will face
Linfield CollegeinMcMinnvillc,
Or.
photo by Michel* Glodc
Freshman Heather Graham and Sophomore Ingrid Gunnestad tangle with a Western
Washington defender. The Chieftains lost to WWU 6-0.
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INTRAMURALS
'
Volleyball
REDDIVISION
HapaHaoles overHangTen
Charmers overFlower Children
GREEN DIVISION
Vana'soverKillItII
PISOIslanders overDaCruzas
LagnafPeach Tree Shakers over The Slobs
OPENDIVISION
Bud-Why-Sirover TheCrabEyes
KoloheGangover Nads
Football
SATURDAY RESULTS
GREENDIVISION
Staff over ThePosse
20-12
Bohemians over Tank Warriors
13-6
OPEN LEAGUE -GOLDDIVISION
MartinLuther Schlappy's over Air Irish
SUNDAYRESULTS
GREEN DIVISION
StaffoverBohemians
34-0
GenuineDraft over Tank Warriors
34-0
ThePosse overKrazyKomakazi's
18-0
GOLDDIVISION
AirIrishover Grad Grind
M.L.Schlappy'soverMokes
WEKNOWEXACTLY WHATYOU
EXPECT OUT OFA
BANKINGRELATIONSHIP
VCe couldbore you withall diegreat services wehave at US.
Bank. Butweknowall you want ismoney:Fast.Thatswhywe have
more than2,000cashmachines inthestateofWashingtonalone.Ife
also whyweVeput togetheranentire studentpackage that includes
stufflikea $200 lineofcredit,* acheckingaccount (withfive bucks
already in it!),50free checks,a savings account and ofcourse,acard
to get that cash. All this for ameasly $2.50.** So comei| s^rBA|N|K
to your nearest branch, before youstarve to death. L I
"Subjectincredit apprm;il V»u mustbe )H\eursoldlo(|u;ilih "This isabaseprice.Additional tee.smav applyOfferexpiresII22/89.
OffergotkIonlyatIS Bank of Washington.Nation.il.Association Member KOIC.BqualOportunity lender.
Which bay team will win the world series?
■"■"""■"■*■"■"«"■"■"■"■"
THE GIANTS!
By RONPRESTRIDGE
Special to the Spectator
Why (If there is any
justice on Earth) the
Giants will win the Series.
Even though this isbeing written
between games 1 and 2 of this
year'sWorld Series,Irealize that
it may all be over by the time
you read this on Thursday. The
big, bad Oakland A's look like
they've learned their lesson from
last year when they were
embarrassed by the Dodgers.
They look like a team on a
mission. Even so, hope springs
eternal from the heart of the true
baseball fan, and with that, the
hope here is that theGiants will
take the Series in ...say...seven
games. There are many reasons
why this may happen, and I've
listed someof thembelow:
1. The A's have an
attitude. Jose (my car will go
faster than yours) Canseco and
Ricky (I am the greatest)
Henderson are guys you like to
root against. And if these two
weren'tenough, theA'salso have
Mike (Inever could pitch like
this for the Mariners) Moore.It's
hard toroot for a team with these
rsaround.2. The Giants are theunderdog. Face it, America
loves an underdog, and the
beautiful thing aboutbaseball is
that the best team doesn'talways
win.Sometimes a team just has
destiny on its side.
3. Rooting for the A's
is like...well, like rooting for
the lions vs. the Christians,
Goliath vs. David, Coke vs.
Pepsi. The Giants are every
person's team. The Giants have
Roger Craig, Robby Thompson,
Craig Lefferts and Dave
Dravecky. Rick Reuschel is a
hero to every person who plays
ball on the weekend. He tells us
that we too,can be out of shape,
a little over weight, andstill get
the job done.
4. The Giants winning
will insure a seven-game
series. Seven-game Series are
the best, the excitement and
drama of baseball at its finest.
Seventh games also produce the
most unlikely heroes, like Bill
Mazeroski in 1960, Mickey
Lolich in '68, Bernie Carbo in
75,. Wi11ie McGee in '82, and
TimLaudner in '87.
Granted, these may not be
the best reasons in the world to
think that the Giants will win,
but then you didn't expectme to
try to make this a logical
argument,did you? After all,I
rooted for the Dodgers last year
with nothing but Orel Hershiser,
Mickey Hatcher and destiny on
my side.But then,if you'rea true
baseball fan,that's all youneed.
By next weekend (at the
latest), another baseball season
will be history, and millions of
fans will be left to other tasks.
While the end of the seasonmay
not mean a lot to most of the
people on this planet (after all,
there are several billion Chinese
who have never even heard of
baseball), it is a sad time for
thoseof us who have been bitten
by thecrack of thebat, the flight
of a curve ball,a runner sliding
safely into home.
As that great philosopher
and former Seattle Pilot Jim
Bouton said, "Youspendmost of
the season embracing the game,
andat theendof ityourealize the
game wasreally embracingyou."
Let's see, spring training
starts on March Ist.
Ron Prestridge is the
AssistantDirector for Residential
Life at Seattle University, and
can articulate why the Seattle
Mariners will finish at .500 next
year atany time this winter.
■"■""■"■"■"■"■*■"■*■«■"■«
The A's !
■"■"■"■"■"■"■"*"■"■"■"■"
By DAVEPAUL
Special to the Spectator
Why (If there is any
logic on earth)
the A's will win the
series.
Yes, the A's are arrogant.
Yes, the A's are ugly.No,Idon't
want them to win. But they will.
Andhere's why.
1. The A's have
starting pitch. Whitey Herzog
once said, "baseball is won with
pitching and three home runs."
Well, the A's starting rotation is
thebest inbaseball. This season,
their top four starters (Dave
Stewart, Mike Moore, Storm
Davis,andBob Welch)combined
for a mind-boggling 76 victories.
In comparison, the top four
Giants' starters won53.
Because of the Oakland
pitching talent, the SanFrancisco
batters willhave trouble reaching
the base pads. Will Clarke and
Kevin Mitchell cannot win the
serieson solohome runsalone.
2. The A's have
Dennis Eckersley. For the
second year in a row, Dennis
Eckersley was arguably the best
closer in baseball. He generally
givesup an earned run about as
often as Fred Savage has to
shave. If the A's havea slim lead
in the Bth or the 9th, Eck will
effectively shut down theGiants.
3. The A's have Ricky
Henderson. By now, you have
heard that in the American
Championship Series, Ricky
Henderson stole a base about
every other time atbat.Ifhe gets
on base, he basically has a free
trip to second. Once on second
base, he should score if his
teammates geta hit.
4. The A's have large
mutant batters. The scientific
community now agrees that Jose
Canseco is the missing link. He
has the I.Q. of a telephone pole
and the strength of Godzilla.
What matters here is that, in
between grunts,he can hit home
runs with alarming frequency.
But wait, there's more. The
majority of the A's line up can
hit ahomerun on a regularbasis.
For the importance of this,please
refer to the above quote by
Whitey.
But wait, there's hope for
you Giants' fans. The A's have
two weaknesses. First, their
middle relief pitching isshaky. If
the Giants can score big at the
beginning of the game, they
shouldbeable tokeep their lead.
The other A's weakness is
their arrogance. If they're not
careful, they will let the Giants
catch up.If the Giants win once
or twice in a big way, the A's
might fall apart like last year.
Dave Paul is the President of
ASSU, and will be thrilled to
death to talk to anyone about
baseballorFlamingos.
Dave and Ron debate the series. photo b* MlclMle Glo<te
Men's Soccer defeats Washington State 3-1
ByCHRIS THOMAS
StaffReporter
A "perfectionist" head coach,
Peter Fewingpraised the Seattle
University Men's Soccer teamon
their 3-1 victory over
Washington State University
Sunday.
The team welcomed back
freshman Tom Fuegmann and
sophomore Darren Cote',but still
lack the services of junior Kellen
Levan. The Chieftains are also
still "waiting to see" about the
injury sustained to freshman
Andrew Szalay.
Fewing was pleased by the
solid performance in the first
half, but is still unhappy with
the teams inability to play a full
90 minutes. "We still need to
close the door on teams when we
are ahead. In my mind we won
three to zero in the first half,but
lost one to zero in the second
half. We need to work hard the
wholegame," Fewing said. Cote'
called Sunday's game, "very
physical."
Fewing praised the play of
junior Shawn Good. "Shawn
finished well on both of his
goals, one from 12-15 yards out
and another ahead in on acorner
kick,
"
he said. Fewing was also
pleased by the teamwork of
junior Robert Alamillo and
freshman Bill Colello who,
"madeagreateffort togetShawn
theball for our first goal."
The win moves theChieftains
to 6-5-1. "The team's record has
not fallenbelow .500 allyearand
this win moves us one step
closer to the playoffs," Fewing
said.
The team plans to have a
tough week of practice and then
return to action this weekend
against GonzagaUniversity. The
game will be played Saturday,
October 21 at 1 p.m. on the
Intramural Field. Then the team
plays its two important games
October 24 and 31 against UPS,
with the hope of making it to the
playoffs November 4.
photo by Mlchele Glode
Junior Joel Wong prevents a Cougar attack.
Freshman Steve Fina drives the ball down field.
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v:^ THE ATTIClK|(f_ i is yourplace for fun,goodmusic, great
f^M<4~'4- f hamburgers & drink.>^Xl I|ri% 14 draughts,16 bottledbeers, originalhomemade*I hamburgers, sandwiches,soupsand salads
vfirurtMcN Thursday, Oct. 19andFriday, Oct. 20:1
( 6 I
"
ye Re66ae: Re<
*
Sea
\EATERY] (j And,as always onThursdays, $1pintsof Becks, Molson— **HIII]p Golden,MolsonLight,and Rainier Dry
jtia&^j'aHL October 21: 100thMonkey]
ff "323-3131*4226 E.Madision«s Mm. fromSU»
"Drinkresponsibly»Use adesignateddriver,Metroor taxi»2 l& over,only, please*
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Are you looking for a good way to get The MarksmanshipClub &
invoved with ASSU?WeII, then apply now for Interlake RodandGun Club
these Volunteer positions: winhost thesixth annul.Fact Director Faculty-Student Trap
"Dance Director
M
ChaMenge Match on.Mid-Week Director CN^vfmb^,r 2ndat 3:oo Pm-
"Travel& Special Events Director | Fo^eta..scaj.pgsiden^
\ S.U. Marksmanship Club
r~~^^^rx^s^&2&^> \i?e\V V°° xc \ leaves for the range for rifle,V y^d >^^!&^'}''i' or°' \ shotgun,pistol, andbow shootingfrom the front\ #^d^0dt CO^PvO^sVeatS \ ofXavierHallat2:ls. All interestedstudents\ y°u<e onOc^ 27 o\aV" 9^ tVo& z^elot \ are welcome to participate.Shooting\ oott^ tfsvivift c teaoQ )° e \ experienceis notnecessary,as safety\ vY\9^ uqWON® c eatfipO5xA \ instructionandcoachingare provided.\ spoo^ »up^ iv e^°° C Transportation is also provided for students\ tuo°e(S oO\es^ c° without cars. For further info, call Kevin Moyes\ \V\e at 325-1717 or Dr. Tadie at5422.
I —
TTlhi© B®efr@ft Us @yft...The ASSU /RHA P.R.R.T.Y. has begun!!
(Promote Alcohol Resposibility Through You Week!!!)
Friday will prove to beanother fun filled F.A.C.T. in Chieftain.. It will have aLet's Make A Deal/ "S.U
control" (S.U.'s version ofMTV's Remote Control) in which the contestants will be picked from the
crowd. Prizes will begiven awayandif you're cool and youdressup youget in for HALF OFF!!
Mocktails to celebrate will beserved by R.H.A. Be there at6o1 clockHOnly $2!!!!
ATTENTIONFPESHMFN1 I Come see the ASSU."IMIIVJA "Yn"hI.Vl.V RepresentatlveCouncil In
Important Changes!!!! ACTION
"Absentee ballots on ©@ttof o17 SUB every Thursday from 6-Bpm
203
"Primary Elections on ©@L H© Tl-ll^ %A/pci/r.9a.m-7pm at the Library,Adm., '"'^ wl=t::lv:
Chieftain and
"Absenteeba°btf onW itSUB HWASHpirg ?P?eQ
'
St^
?m decision on last week s issue
.FinalElections on ©eS. 23
°n he'°' not^
9am,7pmat theLibrary.Adm..
Should fmd them $4500'
Chieftain and |
Bookstore
\
Hey....Guess
What?
The State
of the
Student is
coming
soon!!!
TIRED ARMS?
ACHINGBACK?
STOP HAULING
AROUND THOSE
HEAVY BOOKS
AND RENT A
LOCKER
TODAY!!!!!!
RM. SUB203.
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NEWSBRIEFS __
HelpWanted
ißabysitter needed. Monday or
Fridaymorning forwonderful 13
month old boy. Evenings and
weekends also desired. Good
rate. Must have car and refer-
ences. Non-smoker preferred.
CallLynn322-2352.
HELP!
Ineed 6 full-time and 10 part-
timepeople to helpme withmy
business. Full training. Start
now. 938-0363.
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Experiencedperson needed to
care for infants and toddlers.
Primarily evenings, good pay.
Needowntransportation. Capi-
tolHill.CallPat322-1315,547-
-;8570
The Healthy Deli is now hiring
Part-time Cashier and Helper.
$4/ hour. Work between the
Ihours of 11-2, 12-3. Call 623-
-5340orapply at1205Madison,
Seattle, WA, 98104.
ADVERTISEHERE
Call the Spectator
296-6470
Help Wanted
LOOKING AHEAD
Boy Scouts Campaign Against Hunger.
Information meeting, todayatnoon,
Student Union Building,Room 205.
For information contactBetsy Putnam
at 296-6034.
Celebrating theIntegrity of Creation.
Dr.ClaudiaColville,Staff of the
Instituteof Spirtiuality, will speak at
St. Mark's Cathedral, tonight, 7 pm,
BloedelHall.
Minority JobFair presentsinterviews
andspeakers with representativesfrom
newspapers throughout the westOctober
19 and 20 inTacoma. Topics will
cover allaspectsof thenewspaper
industry. Call 597-8555 for more
information.
Governor's Conferenceon Small
Business willbe heldat theSeattle
SheratonHotel andTowerson October
29 and 20. Thecost is595 andincludes
lunch anddinneron October 19. For
more information call Columbia
Resource Groupat 441-6448.
Re-Imaging Authority in the Church, a
symposium on issues of authority in
theRoman Catholic Church,will be
heldinLemieux Library on October 20.
At 3 p.m. Dr.Karen Barta will present
"TwentiethCentury Imagesof
Authority: The OrbitingQuestions."
At 7:30 p.m.Fr.Michael Raschko will
present "Authority: TheOrbiting
Questions.
"
For reservations,contact
Theology and Religious Studies
Department at 296-5320.
DangerGE Radiation.Dr.Elizabeth
Kutter willspeak on radiation poisoning
at the Lemieux Library Auditorium,
Monday,October 23, 12-1 pm.
Help Wanted (continued)
RESEARCH LAB
OPPORTUNITIES
IMMUNEX CORPORATION
Immunex Corporation, a lead-
ing biopharmaceutical com-
pany, is seekingqualified can-
didates for the following part-
time and full-time positions:
PART-TIME:
LAB ASSISTANTS:Currently6
positions invarious departments
available for part-time work.
Duties willinvolvegeneral labo-
ratory maintianence. The idal
candidates willbestudentspur-
suingan undergraduatedegree
in abiologicalscience,chemis-
try or biochemistry.
FULL-TIME:
LAB ASSISTANT-MOLECU-
LARBIOLOGY:Responsibilities
include general lab support and
maintenance,media and solu-
tion preparation. H.S. Diploma
required with A.A. degree or
college coursework preferred.
Lab experience a real plus.
(continuednext column)
Help Wanted
"GrowingUp Gay/Lesbianin America."
will be the subjectof apublic lecture by
JoyceHunter, M.S.W.,on Monday,
October 23 at 7:30pm at theFirst
UnitedMethodist Churchin downtown
Seattle.A $2 donation isrequestedfor
more information contactSeattle
Family and YouthServices,386-1001.
Coalition for HumanConcern welcomes
your interest about issues including
sexism,racism,hunger,prison,
environment,and human rights. They
willbeservingrefreshments on October
23 from noon to 1p.m.inCasey 200.
Call Roger Dowdy at 296-6075 or Gary
Chamberlain at296-5320.
Community Forum,each Tuesday, 12
-
1pm in the FirstFloor Lounge,
StudentUnion Building.Tht topicnext
Tuesday will bealcoholism. Mike
Trctton the Directorof theCentral Area
Community Alcohol and Substance
AbuseCenter willspeak. A different
panelwillpresentanew topic each
week,ranging from campus issues to
global conflicts. For more information
call 296-6010.
Graduate School OpenHouse. Lemieux
Library Foyer,4:30 to 7 pm,
Wednesday,October 25.For further
information call the Graduate School
Counselor at 296-5902.
"The Co-Dependent Woman", a free
forum willbe held in Auditorium A of
Virginia Mason Hospital,925 Seneca
Street, Thursday, October 26 from 6-8
pm. The forum will address co-
dependent behavior, such as difficulty
expressingopinionsor feelings, frequent
anger,feelings of rejection,and the need
to please, protect,or control others. To
registercall 223-7555.
HelpWanted (continued)
IMMUNEX CORPORATION
FULL-TIME:
RESEARCHASSITANTS:B.S.
degree required with previous
lab experience preferred. Op-
portunities available in several
departments:ProtienChemisty,
Hybridoma, Bioresources, Ex-
perimental Hematology, Mo-
lecularBiologyandPurification.
Immunex Offers competitive
salaries and anexcellentbene-
fitspackage.For consideration
pleasesendresumeor apply in
person to:
IMMUNEX CORPORATION
Human Resources Dept.
51 UniversityStreet
Seattle, WA 98101
Mothers's Helper
—
Part-time
child care needed two after-
noons per week, plus some
eveningsand weekends for 13
month old boy inMount Baker
neighborhoodof Seattle.Some
light housekeeping required.
Non-smoker preferred. Refer-
ences required. Call Caroline,
723-3278.
Part-time babysitter needed.
Singlemom needsbabysitter,1
nighta week,nearS.U.Flexible
hours,negotiablepay.525-0931
Help Wanted
m^S^\ DOMINO'S PIZZAFh Jki Delivers
\ T Hf Great Specials!
Ordering Hints
1. Know what you want before placing yourorder (12", 16" or pan
pizza,which toppings, any Cokes?).
2. Know the phone number and address from which you are calling.
3. Dorm Residents: Please remain by the phone and keepyour lineopen. The driver will call you back so that you know where and
when to meet them.
4. Please turnonyour porchlight, and let us know if your address is
hard to find.
5. Have coupons and money ready when the driver comes. If you are
payingby check, please have your current address, phone number
and your Washington State drivers license number on the check.
6. Dorm Residents without phones will need to wait in the lobby for the
driver. When youplace your order,you will be givenan
approximatedelivery time. Please try to be in the lobby 5minutesprior to that time.
CAPITOL HILL 322-0094
MADISON PARK 328-0102
ROANOKE 323-2280
Part-time Employment Opportunities Available
4eF 2-ltem Pizza J"IF PepperoniPlus
L_tU. $10.99 plus tax !Ql___l «, $6.99plus tax
Address: Address:
Phone: Phone!
Must FillOut To Be Valid Must Fill Out To BeValidExpires:10/26/89 Expires: io/26/89
Valid onlyat partlcfcatinostores. Not validwith any Valid onlyatparticipating stores. Not valid with any
other offer. Prices may vary. Limited delivery area. aheroffer. Prices mayvary. Limited delivery area.Drivers carry leu than$20.00. Customer pays Driverscarry less than 520.00. Customer payt
applicablesales tax. reasonable handlingfee for each applicablesales lax. Reasonable handlingfee lor each
returned check per RCW 62AJH04 | jrelumed check per RCW 62A3-104—
I
Help Wanted (continued)
The Old SpaghettiFactory
isnow hiringbus/dishandhost-
ess positions. Perfect for col-
lege student. Part-time,flexible
scheduling,evening.No experi-
ence necessary. Apply in per-
son, M-F 1:30-3:30, corner of
Elliot &Broad. Yourfriendsmay
be workinghere.
ACTIVITY COORDINATOR
needed for YWCA after school
physicaleducation programfor
homeless children. Must have
experience working with chil-
dren and be sensitive to home-
lessissues.Physical education
majorpreferred.CPRcertificate
required,or must be willing to
obtain.Work-Study eligible.PT-
-15hours/week.$5.93/hour.Call
Anne,461-4868.
Personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to all my
Octoberites:Irene,Erin,Stepha-
nie,Mari-anne. May allyour21
dreamscometrue.Bestwishes,
love,Betsy.
Apartments For Rent
ALL NEW INSIDE, TRANS-
FORMEDTREASURE.Studio,
1, and 2 bedroom apts. avail,
Close to S.U. Quiet, and re-
cently refurbished,reasonable
rates and first month specials.
Call 382-1392. Tuscany Apts.
1215 Seneca St. Seattle.
ForSale
MUST SELL BRAND new oak
trimmed sofa and loveseat.
Heavyhurculon,scotchguarded
material with warranty. Cost
$670, take $379. Never been
used. Usually home, can de-
liver. 481-7332, 277-6999.
BRANDNEW fullsize box and
matress,very firm,neverused,
stillinbags,$149.Usuallyhome,
can deliver. 481-7332 or Ren-
ton277-6999.
BRANDNEWqueensizeortho-
pedicboxandmattress,deluxe
quiltedmaterial,cost$600;take
$179. Neverbeen used. Still in
Factorybags.Usuallyhome,can
deliver. 481-7332 or Renton
277-6999.
SSIANLEY H.KAPLAN
:*.TakeKaplanOrTakeYourChances
1107 N.E. 45th Street
Suite 440
632-0634
